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Stage

Action

Context

Feeling

Th in k ing o r
s a y ing

Manager

SCENARIO

Goal

Megan’s team is underperforming at work

To find a solution which will improve her staff’s productivity

D i s co v e ry

I n v e stigation

Megan reviews her team’s
performance report and sees that
their performance is down

Megan talks to underperforming
staff

Office/ Workplace
Stressed

Upset

Dissapointed
What has gone wrong? 



I need to meet my KPIs.

What is happening?

Workplace

Disappointed

Inquisitive

Are they really trying their
best?

Impl e m entation

She identifies poor communication
as the biggest barrier

Workplace

Frustrated

My team doesn’t
understand one another

How may I help support

She finds a new solution by asking
her network

Megan does her own research to
try and validate whether the
solution will help

Networking events / coffee catchups

Online

Open-Minded 

Curious


Uncertain

Excited

I want to improve my team.

Will this work?

How do other organizations

Have other companies used

improve productivity?

you?

this?

Ou tco m e

She then justifies to herself and/or
her seniors whether the training is
worth the investment
Workplace

Uncertain

Excited
Is this worth the time and

effort
Is it cost-effective?

Megan undergoes the training
course

Event

Excited


Inspired

This is going to benefit my
team.

Megan trains her team with Visual
Thinking

Workplace
Confident

I will try this with my team

Team Performance Review

Workplace
Proud

Accomplished

Do we communicate better
now?

Does this help you?

Touchpoint

Report

1:1 Meetings

1:1 with Staff

Network ; People

Online; People

Online; People

Event Workshop

Team & 1:1 Meetings

Report & 1:1 Meetings

Pain

Stakeholders’ negative feedback

Difficult conversations

Current communication solutions

Finding appropriate tools/training

Is it reputable, effective &
suitable?

Weighing out PROs & CONs

Finding the time for the training

Feels unprepared

Uncooperation

Gathering resources

Finding time to train the team

Training was ineffective

point s

are ineffective

Needs to put in extra work/effort
Oppo rtunit y

How might we improve the

team’s performance and
productivity

How might we prevent her from

feeling disappointed?

for her team

Talking to the right people
How might we avoid barriers to

difficult communication

How might we improve

communication across the team?

How might we help with the

visibilty of visual thinking for
Megan?

How might we show the value of

Visual Thinking to Megan?
How might we tailor these

solutions to her team’s needs?

How might we show the value of

this course compared to others?

How might we accomodate time

How might we help prepare her

How might we help her, train her

How might we make the training

for Megan, due to heer time
constraints?
team efficiently?

for training her team effectively &
efficiently?

flexible?

How might we help her train her

team continously?

